
Judge 621.rtard Ges0e11 
Federal District Court 
WanhinETton, D. C. 

Iler Judge Gessell: 

In my Civil Action 25,09-70 you awarded a summary judcenent te the Govrn-
rent in all or in part based upon an affidavit by t!la /ix:7..hivist of the United 
Staten, Dr. Joss Rhoads. In the pre-court actions I elleced perjury to 
Dr. Rhoais and charceA that the Govern lent violated its awn regulations n.a 
the law and used bath and the Xennedy name as part of a large campaign of 
propaganda, the result of which was to deny ma Lay rights, to deny freedotz 
information end access to official evidence. 

Uhen you, the Government and Dr. Rhoads ignored Chia charee of per:olry, 	Lch 
is a crime and actionable, because I am not a lawyer and do not vish to if:on 
any burden upon the court, as a layman nay without so intending, I presser 
this no further. However, there are recent developnnts which, in ny 
boar directly upon thin and the denial to :ze of sky rights, It is mnother 
contrived Government campaien of propaganda in which for at least the sec:'id 
time there vas an exclusive "leak" to the Eel.; York Times and one reporter in 
particular, Mr. Fred Graham. I believe this again addresses perjury and .Le 
Latent to perjure in your court, I enclose a copy of t1r. Graham's story of' 
yesterday. I do not propose'to address all the falsehood and propacanda 
it. However, I think you should Know that this story was followed by sat ,2a-
tion treatment by the electronic :media. 

One paratwaph in nerticular addreeses my alleLation of perjary, the enial 
to me of my richts and what I retard and horg! 'you will come to regard as L,1 
imposition upon you and the processes of justice, I have raned it in re , 
It reads: 

"Dr. Lattiner vns allowed to see other items that have been shown to 
a few persons but have notAsic] been hidden from non6overnment experts, 
These include the rresident's , bloody and bullet-punctured clothing, the sUc 
[sic] bullet found after the shootin6 and the President's back brace." 

You may recall that it is for pictures of this clothing that 1 rue:.. 
The Archivist swore he vas prevented from providing copies under the term 
of a so-called letter acreement that is in evidence in this case, C.A.2.5ci-io, 
as in his affidavit from mhich I shall quote. It may help your understancidnf 
to know that Dr. Lattiner is a urologist and that the Presidentlaurine, 
urinary tract and anything related to either was not a concern of the 
President's Commission or any of the evidence and is entirely unrelated •Li. 
the assassination. or its investiGation. Yet he wan given exclusive  acce,, 



to this withheld evIdene 	tho recorded applicon or f3:Ir 
patholociste, :.;high Dr. Lattimer is not, and w ova 	ver: lirst reTtest, 
mAde the first of november 1YAJ, morn then five years aga, asif3e from what uns 
t issue In your court. 

In tile affidavit filaa in your court, Dr. Rhoads ti,zore to "r'estrictioa 
riA the inspection of or access to said clothiog" (Para6raph 3). He then L'i,:re 
(Peragraph Ji) that "In lieu of the originals" and "in erg er to vreserve th,=:se 
articles all\inst 3,ossible jarage" they are to are :photokraphea "for varnosu= 
of:' examination." He then fimore that "I have determinel that those qualifLed 
,gy m  rays 

view photorxnphs of the said articles of clothing but tay not inalJect or 
examine the articles of cluthing thenselves." Paragraph 6 alle le s the af*.-,7 
.Cor strictest otservancos of the provisions of Such contracts for, "to perL:t 
the confidential restrictions to be violated would ca;Ipletely destroy publ e 
confidence in the Federal Government's ability and willingnesS to honor IA; 
c,:immitments" eloe there Le dire connevences, incIudin4; that "the validit;, 
of the whole concept of the National Axchives and BeL.-orqs SerTi;'e and 
Itesidential Libraries will be 4aced in question", with "a dryinf .1n of 
1:1-1:ic research" 0) 

In ItsaE-raph Dr. Rhoads swore that if he "complies withthe terns r.;%-  
the letter acireement" he may do so only by "the showinc of pliat.)craphs", 1/L4ch 
e neld to Le "ndeTuate for research." He also Eaves further a1lei2ed s2ceLfi-
7atioa of why he omnat "show the clothing itself." Were this not enough- In 
Lhe next paraFer4J he swesrs that even the taxing of pi.:otoFraphs for schol 
wouba raze it impossible for the national Art:hives to be our of prevents.4.; 
vlalation of the ter of the letter afg-elmeat." And thiS coaLract provi,'2;, 
(I) (0 that nose of this raterial "nhall be placed on public Ois,)lay." 

Aside I:roe,-  federal officials, mader this contract access is t  be an fe.3, 
:wa differen eatecorlen, "Nay serious scholar or investietr.pr or ;:-.4tters. 
rAatintE to the death of the late President, far purpuses reievat to his 
stuly the 	(1)(2)(b) and carefully described medical e.:perts, "any 
recognize,1 a!Tert in he field of patholecy or related areas or sience 
technology", urolelz clearly not fittia3 this definition. It is vithaut 
i-kUte Etna it, 1ms not dispnte4 but admittea in your court that I do meet U.) 
first definition, that of "aerious scholar or investigator". Yet exciasiv 
arcests, whi cl. In practical ePfect means a copyrieht on puLI1,2 inf,armation 
,:ad evidence, uas Exact:tad to one riot meeting the 	zxerequisites lut 
one more concenial, that of professional apolocist ?or what the Govezrz.c.ii. 
-,mnts believed and iti,! slleg;e. I would remind the court that whatwas at 
IcLue before it wan 1-4 y access to public evidence, official eNhihits  
official rreceeding f 4f.—rernment. 

III (1) of this contract further stipulates the.tthe tlothinc will no 
La shown. 



The regulations of the National Archives relating to these materials we 'e 
specially drawn. I introduced them into evidence after they were denied me 
by the National Archives, which later, verbally, confessed to me where it 
guessed I had obtained them, that guess being correct. They were misrepre-
sented to this court. Subsequent to the hearing, under date of duly 6, 1971, 
they were revised. Applicable at tee time of the hearing was this Language of 
Pareeraph 5: "In :the event the eAiating photographs do not meet the .needs of 
the researcher additional photographic views will be made, furnished, with 
extra charges "for unusually difficult or time-consuming photography." After 
my suit the following language was added, determining, I submit, guilt in 
misrepresentation to this court: The clothing of President Kennedy will not 
be shown"  (emphasis added) but photographs, of which no copies will be supeeied, 
will to shown., Authority for this change is again attributed to the much-
belabored contract, five years late. 

As best a layman can, I feel this warrants the allegation that to the eearge 
of perjury, that of the intent to defraud me of my rights seems not unwarranted. 
I think this also represents a further imposition upon this court and the 
processes of justice. And I believe that when the clothing itself is made 
available to a urologist of all things when copies of pictures of the official 
evidence are denied a qualified researcher under the contract, despite all he 
swearing before you that this is impossible and precluded and is not and ceanot 
be done, there remains no reasonable question of intent. 

What could be expected and what was giVen in return by this person to eeon 
an exclusive copyright on public property was given is amply illustrated ie . 
Mr. Graham's story, the third paragraph of which reads, i tt reference to whet 
he had been shown: "..." they "eleminate any doubt completely" about the 
validity of the Warren Commission'e conclusions that Lee Harvey Oswald fir::: 
all the shots that struck the President"., 

Palpably, nothing shown Dr. Lattimer could by any stretch of the imagieation 
do this. No autopsy pictures and X-rays, no clothing, including back brace and. 
Ace elastic bandage, even if "tightly wrapped" in a "figure 8 through "the 
President's "crotch and around back of his buttocks, can in any way prove v:Ile 
fired what or how many shots. This is propaganda, the quid pro quo the 
exclusive, of the violation of Law, regulation and contract, the purpose o' 
what I think are the perjury and fraud of which I was victim, to make this 
evidence first available to an apologist, 

Were this not amuck' recompense, there remain such things as the unspeeeable 
obscenity, the utterly false charge that the Kennedy family denied the file to 
the 'members and staff officials of the Warren Commission." This is to vietimize 
the innocent survivors of the innocent victim of the monstrous crime, as I ehareed 
in the pre-hearing papers, but another and no less despicable misuse of the 
Kennedy name. 



I apolotsize for this new taking of your time. However, I do believe 4 
crime or crimes were cognitted, before your court, that I am among the 
victims, and I do hope you will find some means of determining•for yourself 
whether or not this crine or these crinds are the legal fact. 

Moro than ever now do I -want to appeal your decision. You told me the 
court above would provide help. It has not and I cannot learn why. I did 
file an affidavit in forma pauperis and all other papers that were sent mc, 
nil prOmpt14. 

Sincerely, 

Harold.Weisberc 

ccc: Mssrs Rhoads, Mershall, Nartin 


